
KING ARTHUR

Centuries ago, when the earth was still
young and sorcerers and fairies were
believed to roam the misty forest, a
mortal man changed history. Arthur,
born into a dark world of savage
violence, united the Britons against
their enemies at the battle of Mount
Badon. For centuries, Britons shared
Arthur’s story around their campfires.
Eventually, the story passed out of the
Dark Ages and into modern literature.
Follow Arthur, his wife Guinevere, and
the knights of the Round Table as the
story evolves from a world of warlords
and bloodshed into a kingdom of
mythical medieval knights, sorcerers,
love, and ultimately, betrayal.
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CHAPTER

ONE

THE LEGEND AND THE MAN

King Arthur pulled his sword from the slain soldier. Quickly,
he raised Excalibur to block the next attacker, but he met only air
and silence. Still brandishing his sword, the good king looked
about. Thousands of men lay dead or dying on the beach. How
could so many men die so quickly? he wondered. He saw only two
of his knights, Sir Lucan and Sir Bedivere, still standing. He
could find none of his enemy’s men still fighting. Then, off a
distance among the dead, his eyes fell on his enemy—his son,
Modred.

Leaping over the corpses, Modred ran at his father.
With Excalibur poised high above his head, King Arthur

waited.
Their swords met in the air with a mighty clang! One of them

must die.
While Modred had his fury, King Arthur had Excalibur.

Anyone wielding the enchanted sword was promised to win in
battle. Modred knew of the sword’s power, but he was insane with
hatred. In the evening shadows, the king watched his son’s dark,
tormented face register shock as Excalibur pierced Modred’s
heart.
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Chapter ONE

Any other man would have dropped to his knees and died
immediately. Driven by hatred for his father, Modred summoned
all his strength and took one last breath. He reached for his father
with one arm, as if to embrace him—but King Arthur received no
dying embrace from his son that day. Instead, with his free hand,
Modred thrust his sword into his father’s side.

Modred fell to the ground, dead.
King Arthur also fell to the ground. Despite the easy victory,

the wounded king was ready to die. He grieved for all he had lost.
His beautiful wife, Guinevere, was lost to him forever, having
betrayed him with his beloved knight, Sir Lancelot. Never again
would he embrace either his wife or his son. Without the people he
loved the most, he did not want to live.

He needed Merlin. Surely the wizard’s magic was strong
enough to turn back time. Sleeping the decades away in his cave,
Merlin knew nothing of Arthur’s troubles. Many times over the past
few months, Arthur had cried out to Merlin, but his cries were
never loud enough to wake the sleeping sorcerer. King Arthur was
truly alone.

Exhausted and dying, King Arthur asked Bedivere to return
Excalibur to the Lady of the Lake. She had given the sword to him
years before, and it had to be returned to her now that he was
dying. The sword was too powerful to be trusted to evil hands.

Bedivere wanted to obey his king. He stood by the water’s
edge and tried many times to throw the sword, but Excalibur was
too beautiful and its magic too powerful. He hid the sword instead.

Arthur, knowing the sword’s magical allure, asked Bedivere
what he’d seen after he’d thrown the sword into the lake. The
knight lied and replied that he’d seen nothing—only the lake blown
by the wind. King Arthur knew Bedivere had failed. Near death, he
again commanded Bedivere to throw Excalibur into the lake.
Bedivere tried again, but failed.
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THE LEGEND AND THE MAN

King Arthur no longer had the strength to command Bedivere.
Gasping for air, he sadly said that the future was lost to them.
Moved by his king’s grief, Bedivere finally threw Excalibur toward
the middle of the lake.

As the sword flashed through the air, a woman’s hand rose
from the still water. Effortlessly, the Lady of the Lake caught the
sword and brandished it three times.

Then Bedivere caught sight of a small boat rowing out of the
lake’s mist, carrying several women dressed in black. Once the
boat reached the shore, Bedivere and Lucan placed King Arthur
on board. Bedivere asked if Arthur would die. One of the women
stood and removed her black hood. It was Nimue, the Lady of the
Lake. She promised that King Arthur would never die and that
someday he would return, for he was the once and future king.

The legend of King Arthur, some of which is retold above, bears
some truth. Both the King Arthur of legend and the real man on whom
the legend is most likely based were Britons. Both men were warriors
who sought peace and died in battle. That is where the similarities end.

To tell the real Arthur’s story, we must go back to a time when
civilization was young, centuries before Arthur was born. It was a
time when Britons lived as one with the forest and the rivers. During
those days, warriors left their hiding places to plunder and kill. Those
who lived returned to the dark forest at night, to hide once again from
their enemies. The island was a savage place.

Other places in Europe were more civilized. One such place
was Rome. In those days, Julius Caesar marched north through the
continent, demanding loyalty from every village he passed. Few
people were brave enough to challenge the Roman soldiers.

Romans were civilized, but they were also greedy. Europe wasn’t
enough of a conquest for them, so they sailed across the channel to
the British Isles.
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Chapter ONE

When the Romans arrived, Britain changed forever—some say
for the better. The Romans lived well. They built roads and imported
exotic foods from faraway places. They built forts and protected the
Britons from the Picts and the Welsh. Most profoundly, the Romans
shared the news of Jesus, whom they considered their Christ, or Savior.

Britons traded their bows for farm tools. They washed their
bodies clean of war paints. They preferred Roman togas to their old
animal skins. Eventually, Rome and Britain allied against the Welsh,
the Cornwalls, and the Picts.

Then the seemingly impossible happened. In August of 410 CE,
an army of barbarians, known as the Visigoths, sacked faraway Rome.
Other tribes took advantage of the opportunity to attack Roman
territories throughout Europe. Rome’s empire began to crumble.

Centuries before
Arthur’s birth,
the Roman
armies of Julius
Caesar invaded
Britain and
subdued the
Celtic tribes. For
several hundred
years, the
Romans kept the
peace on the
once savage
island. When the
Romans
retreated, the
Britons were
once again at the
mercy of the
violent Picts and
Saxons.
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THE LEGEND AND THE MAN

Under attack, Rome sent the word throughout Europe and even
across the channel into Britain—Romans come home! Soldiers and
nobles alike fled their remote outposts and made their way back to
Rome. By 450 CE, most Romans had fled Britain. Only a few,
including some nobles, stayed behind. Although they were Roman
by blood and ancestry, their families had lived on the island for
generations. Britain, not Rome, was their home.

Without Roman soldiers to protect them, the Britons were
defenseless. Once again, they were at the mercy of the Picts and
Welsh. Without Rome’s strong leadership, the Britons returned to
their tribal ways. Warlords filled the void that the Romans left when
they abandoned the island. The warlords fought one another for the
right to rule all of Britain. Civil war ripped apart the land and its people.

Caught between powers greater than themselves, the common
people suffered. Every village was at the mercy of cruel warlords and
their armed men, who roamed the forests and moors. For the next
forty years, Britain was a terrifying place to live. The Roman estates
and baths fell into decay as nature reclaimed the land. The country
fell into lawlessness.

The situation got worse when the Saxons invaded. Saxon,
Anglo, and Jute warriors from the mainland combined forces. They
sailed across the North Sea and attacked the island. Once on shore,
the low thumb! . . . thumb! . . . thumb! . . . of the Saxon drums rumbled
ahead of their large armies, striking terror in even the bravest men.
Saxons were ruthless. They killed everyone in their path, including
women and children. They left no one behind who might someday
wield a sword against them.

Even in the face of the savage Saxons, the British nobles fought
for their way of life. They were wealthy and well educated, and they
were still part of the glorious Roman Empire. They resisted the
plundering Saxons.
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Chapter ONE

About this time, a new warlord came to power. Instead of
fighting the Saxons, Vortigern joined forces with them. The Saxons
received land in southern Britain in return for fighting against the Picts
with Vortigern. It was a grave mistake on Vortigern’s part. Soon, the
Saxons demanded more money and more land. Vortigern refused, and
the Saxons attacked Britain from their southern settlements.

Into this savage world Arthur was born—into a Britain of chaos,
greed, terror, and early graves. Saxons invaded from the north and the
south, burning and killing their way inland. Picts and Welsh raided
from the north and west.

Vortigern had failed. Britain needed a leader who was strong enough
to unite the warlords against the Saxons, the Picts, and the Welsh.

None tried harder than Ambrosius Aurelianus, a Roman warrior
who had remained in Britain when Rome recalled its citizens. Born
and raised in Britain, Rome was just a dream to him. In Britain, his
destiny was to become king; he could never rule Rome.

To succeed, he had to conquer all the other warlords. Eventually,
that goal took him west to Cornwall. In battle, Aurelianus killed Gorlois,
the Duke of Cornwall. Later, he married the duke’s widow, Ygerna
(or Igraine), to secure the peace between Cornwall and his British
kingdom. Ygerna was beautiful, so his sacrifice for peace was small.

Ygerna had a young son named Arthur. Aurelianus adopted Arthur
as his heir and treated him well. He raised his stepson as a Roman
warrior.

Eventually, Aurelianus faced Vortigern in battle and was
victorious. Like Vortigern, Aurelianus did not know peace long. The
Saxons were still a plague on his island—no one could hide from
them, and they showed no mercy in battle. With Vortigern out of the
way, only the Saxons stood in Aurelianus’ way to a united and peaceful
Britain. Aurelianus killed the Saxon leader in battle. Still, the Saxons
refused to leave his island.
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THE LEGEND AND THE MAN

Arthur spent his boyhood on the battlefield. By the time
Aurelianus clashed with the Saxons at Mount Badon, Arthur was
second in command. He and his men camped at a small fortress along
Hadrian’s Wall, an ancient wall that at one time separated the
civilized Britons from the barbaric Picts to the north.

Warring
tribes from
the north,
west, and
south
attacked the
Britons. Of
these, the
Saxons were
the most
ruthless,
killing
everyone in
their path.
The Picts
and the
Welsh
attacked
from their
strongholds
to the north
and west,
attacking
villages
without
warning and
then
disappearing
into the
forest.
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